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Slower Service

New Orders Dip Below Average

The Performance of Services Index (PSI) eased a touch in
March, to 52.9 from 53.6 in February. Not a big move in
and of itself, but it does take the index to its lowest point
since 2012 and a bit further below its long term average of
54.5. The biggest move this month was in the new orders
component. The slump to a below-average 54.9 might just
be pay back from above average results over the previous
three months, but it could prove important if the move is
sustained. We have been of the opinion that supply side
constraints (particularly in the labour market) have been an
important reason why the overall PSI has been flying a bit
lower over the best part of the past year relative to
previous years. Further weakness in new orders would
question this thesis.

Retail

Caveats
But, as always, we caution against over-reacting to one
month’s data especially when there are events that might
generate results that are not representative of the trend.
It’s impossible to know how much the awful act of terror
on 15 March affected the PSI. But a few respondents did
mention that event as having a major influence on their
business in the month. The Canterbury/Westland
component looks reasonable at first glance, at an
unadjusted 54.9, although this was the lowest reading for
a March month since the earthquakes back in 2011. And
we know, from other data, that nationwide spending fell
sharply in the week of the tragedy and even more so on
the day itself. That fits with a very weak PSI reading for
retail trade at an unadjusted 41.3. Also, heavy rain caused
disruption on the West Coast and around the southern
lakes in Otago late in the month. The Otago/Southland PSI
slumped to an unadjusted 40.7. And we are always a bit
wary of the potential for the timing of Easter to influence
seasonal patterns in March/April. It all makes the
subsequent months’ data all the more interesting.

PSI Trend Steady

Trends OK
At this point, the trends remain steady with the PSI three
month moving average steady at 54.3 extending a period
of broad stability in this measure to eight months. But, by
the same token, we should not dismiss the softer March
reading out of hand as it coincides with some slower
indicators for housing and tourism. Meanwhile, the latest
Quarterly Survey of Business Opinion recorded softer
service volumes. The combination of the PSI three month
average with the PMI equivalent suggests annual
economic growth will dip to around 2%; close to our own
forecasts. However, if the indicators were to stay around
their March levels then annual growth under 2% could be
expected later in the year.

PCI Indicating Circa 2% GDP Growth
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